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                   THE ItEPI EIV UP PHYSICAL CnESII SrRI' OF JAPAN, VOL, iQ 14$0 
   THE ROLE OF ELECTROSTRICTION IN HIGH PRESSURE CHEMISTRY 
                             By Seftun D. Hamann 
         This article gives a partly historical reviewof the role that is played in high-
       pressurc hemistry by electrostriction (the contraction of solvent hat occurs around 
       dissolYed ions and charge) groups). 
          I[ has emerged that the high-pressure behaviour of many ionic reactions in 
       solution is governed primarily by the changes of electrostriction that uccompany the 
        reactions, and that the pressure ffects can by predicted, at least yualimtively andto
       some ester[ quantitatively, by the simple continuum clecvostatic theory of llrude 
       and Nernst and of horn. More detailed molecular models are raw being devebpeJ 
        6y the methods of rnmputer simulation and these should ultimately be capable of 
        predicting chemical behaviour OYer a very wide range of pressures and temperatures. 
I. Author's Preamble 
   [ am honoured to have been invited to contribute to this, the fiftieth, volume of the 
Review of PJrrsiral Chenrisrr)~ nj Japmr -and sobered by the thought that, when I first 
embarked upon high-pressure research. the journal had scarcely reacheJ its nventie[h volume! 
I hate, e\'er since, found it to be a constant source of new and interesting results in high-
pressure chemistry. 
   On this commemorative ocrnsion, I have felt it appropriate to give my review something 
of an historical flavour. I think it also appropriate that it should be concerned with the 
subject of electrostriction, for the Review of Physical Clremisrry of !apart x•as founded by 
Professor Shinkichi Horiba, a distinguished scientist u•ho had, some years earlier, made the 
first accurate measurements of the separate apparent molar volumes of both salts and water 
in aqueous electrolyte solutions, over a range of temperatures and concentrations. and discussed 
them in terms of the contraction of water around the dissolved ions." I shall refer to this 
important contribution by Professor Horiba in Section 4. 
2. Pressure Effects and Volume Changes 
  In beginning a discussion of high-pressure chemisry, it is natural to ask x•hat thermody-
namics can tell us about the influence oC pressure on simple chemical reactions. 
  The earliest contribution on this question was made in 1861, when James Thomson (Lord 
Keh•in's elder brother) svroteT': 
     "If any subuance, or any system oC substances. be in a condition in which it is free to 
     (Received Seprrnrber 6, 1980)
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     change ils stale.... of molecular arrangement.,., and if mechanical work be applied to 
     it..., in such a way as that the occurrence of the change of state will make it lose....
      that mechanical work.... rhea the sa bsrm+ce or system will pass into the cha++ged 
       stare".* 
This rule was later restated by Le Chatelier'' in 1884 and by Braun" in 1887, and is now 
almost universally (although unfairly to Thomson) referred to as the Le Chatelier or Le 
Chatelier-Braun principle. Applied to pressure ffects, the principle is almost a truism, for 
in effect it simply says that: 
     "If a thing can shrink, it wflf shrink if you squeeze it". 
And one way in which a thing can shrink is b}• undergoing an internal chemical reaction 
that reduces its total volume. It follows that an increase in pressure will favour chose 
reactions that are accompanied by a decrease of volume. This is a useful rule, but of course it 
is only a qualitative one: it says nothing about the degree of any pressure-induced change. 
   However, in the same year that Braun's paper appeared, Planck" derived an important 
quantitative relationship between the volume change 9 V accompanying a reaction and the 
influence of pressure P on its equilibrium 'constanP K (which is not really a constant, be-
cau se it varies with temperature and pressure). Unfortunately, in later years, his relationship has 
often been misunderstood and misapplied, and it is therefore worthwhile to consider its precise 
meaning. Planck assumed that the reactants mix ideally. so that for a general reaction 
        aA+bB+... ~lL+n+M+... (1 )
be could write the equilibrium constant simply in terms of the mole fractions x of the reactants, 
in a form equivalent to 
           XiXU•  K
r= xa~ (- ) 
(the prime ' is here intended to indicate the assumption of idea] mixing). Then, on the basis 
of the second law of thermodynamics, hew•as able to derive a relationship equivalent to 
        a RT In K; =aV~+bV~t... -1V-ntVy-... (3 )            %,P 
                  =-JV° (4) 
where R denotes the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and the V° are the molar 
volumes of the pure reactants. That this is a quantitative statement of Le Chatelier's principle 
is clear from the fact that if dV' is negative, K; increases with increasing pressure: and 
conversely. 
  More generally, a~e can allow for the non-ideality of real mixtures and write the complete 
   * I Lave taken the liberty of omitting a large number of paren[Letical lauses from this passage, 
    without. I hope, altering its general meaning.
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equilibrium constant as 
where the f are activity coefficients on [he mole fraction scale, defined to be unity for each 
species in its pure state. We then find's" that 
         u ItTIn K, =aVn-FhVg+... -16i.-mVu-... (G)         %~ P 
                  =-JV° (7 ) 
where the V° are the molar volumes of the pure reactants. However, if we adopt Planck's 
simplifying assumption of ideality and suppose that all the activity coefficients in Eq. (5) 
are unity, so that K, is written as K„ we find that 
               dP -aVA-I-bVo ... nr ... (8) 
                  =-J V• (9 )
where the V' are nosv the partial molar volumes of the reactants at [heir actual concentrations 
in the equilibrium mixture. In other words, allowance for non-ideality shows [hat the V° in 
Planck's formula (3) should be replaced by [". 
   For reactions in dilute solution. it is convenient to employ concentration units, not of 
mole fractions, but of molalities m (moles per kilogramme of solvent) and write the molal 
equilibrium constant as 
            ~ IIIAril a• • • rArll• 
where the r are molal activity coefficients, defined to approach unity as the total molality of 
all the solute species approaches zero. N~'e then fnds•" that 
        B/tTInK„ _=aV7+hVn+... -lVl;-rnV ,;r-... (I1)    aP 
where the V° denote the partial molar volumes of the solute species at infinite dilution in 
[he pure solvent [if the solvent. S, itself takes part in the reaction, it contributes a term 
s~=sV~{f's is the molar volume of the pure solvenQ ]. If we make the simplifying 
assumption of ideal solution behaviour, and define K;, analogously with A; by omitting the 
terms r from Eq. (10), we find`s" chat 
          u 1{T In K: _aVA-~-bV's-F... -!V'i .-ntV`.v-•• (13)         8P 
where the V' are once more the panial molar volumes of the species al the actual concentra•
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lion of the equilibrium mixture [cf. Eq. (8)], 
   Rather regrettably, equilibrium constants are often expressed in molar concentration units 
(moles per cubic decimetre of solution), which cart' with the temperature and pressure, rather 
than mole. fraction or molality units, which are independent of the temperature and pressure. 
Equilibrium constants K„ of this kind, are defined as 
        e 6 (IS)               c cn•  • 1'nYa. 
where the c denote molarities and the y are molar scale activity coefficients. Since the r are 
proportional to .r/ V and to nr/V, where Y denores the total volume of the mixture, it follows 
from Eqs. (6) and (II) that 
        _RTIn K, =_JV°°+(f+m-... -a-L-, ..) RTc' (16)                 u'P 
where JV°° is the molar volume change for reaction at infinite dilutimt, and s'[=- (1/Y) 
(BV/BP)] is the isothermal compressibitit}~ of the reaction mixture, which in very dilute 
solutions approaches the compressibiliq• ofthe solvent r}. For water at 25'C and a[mospheric 
pressure, the factor RTs;r equals t. 12 cm' mot-', which is often not negligible in comparison 
with JV°`. Omission of the activity coefticients from Eq. (IS) gives a relationship 
         2RTInK; =_JV•+(l+m+... -a-b-...)RT<' (17)  aP 
where J V' is the partial molar volume change for reaction nt the finite concentrations of the 
reaction mixture. 
   It is in relation to the teen involving the compressibility s' in Eqs. (16) and (17) that 
most of [he confusion over Planck's relationship has arisen. Many workers have ignored it" 
-probably unconsciously- and a few have even advanced fallacious arguments for doing so. 
For instance, Rice" 'derived' a formula 
      RT. d Ia~ K, _ Vr- pz C18) 
where 1',- V, is the "change of volume due [o the reaction". But it is celar that he did so 
by following a cycle of the kind that G. N. Lewis described as "eccentric and not quite 
completed". and, as Williams°1 has shown, by misinterpreting his symbols. An even more 
specious derivation later appeared in Taylor's Trearise on Ph}•sfcal Chemrsrre°1 where the 
writer's mistakes arose because he supposed that his free energy differential dF was equal both 
to the term on the right hand side of his formula (100) and to that on the right hand side 
of his (101). In fact, though, it is equal to the suns of these two teens, and it is therefore 
impossible to eliminate it in the way that he did. 
   * As [hey have ignored the corresponding lane,involving the coefficient of thermal expansion, in 
     the [emperamre dependence of K,.
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   More recently, Marshall191 has advocated the. use. for some kinds of reactions, of an 
expression for n(RTIn K)/oP that invoh~es the compressibility of the solvent ss. bu[ nnr the 
volume change for reaction JP! It is contrary to. .the laws of thermodynamirs""~" and it 
does not work in practice. 
   Finally in this section, it must be mentioned that the molar volumes I%', 1" and V°°, that 
enter into the above relationships, are by no means independent of pressure, and the equations 
can not be integrated in any genera] form. The predictive power of thermodynamics is 
therefore limited to the conditions under which these volumes are known or can be measured 
easily-which usually mean normal temperature and pressure. 
3. Contributions to JI' for Reactions in Solution 
   This review is concerned with reactions occurring in molecular sol cents in the liquid or 
Dense-gas state (the et(ect of pressure on reactions in ionic solvents-molten saps-is an 
interesting"' but almost unexplored field). 
   We have seen in Section ?. how the inFluence of pressure on such reactions is related to 
the change J V that occurs in the total partial molar volumes of the diswlceJ species when 
they reac[. 'T'hese volumes in turn arerelateJ, fur each species. to: 
      (i) the size of its molecules or ions, that. is. to its van der Waals or 'intrinsic' volume, 
      (ii) its interaction with the solvent. 
      (iii) .its interaction with all the solute species, including itself. 
   The last of these convibutions (iii) is unimportant in dilu[e solutions, and the first (i) is 
usually defined to be independem of the solvent and concentration (that is almost true of 
the acw:il partial molar vpluntes of organic non-electrolytes). 
   In general, the contribution from (ii) is a complex one. because the solute molecules or 
ions exert repulsive forces on the solvent molecules at close separations and attractive farces 
at larger distances, and both these lend to alter the average orientaiiou and packing of the 
solven[ molecules. and hence their average local densities. However. if the solute is ionic 
 rather than molecular. the auractive forces are overwhelmingly dominant. The ions exert very 
strong electrostatic forces of attraction on the surrounding solvent molecules and pull them in 
in a manner that 'compresses' them locally to a higher density [hun they have in the bulk 
liquid. This contraction of solvent in [he fields of the ions is known as elerrrosrricrion. It 
 is extremely imponant and is ofcen so large that i[ completely counterbalances the contribution 
 from (i), of the intrinsic volumes of the ions, so that they actually have net negative partial 
 molar volumes in solu[ion. 
   The remainderof this anicle milt be concerned with experimen[al and theoretical aspects 
 of electrostriction anJ its role in high-pressure chemistry. Most of it will deal with aqueous 
solutions, btn a few non-aqueous ones will be discussed.
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4. Early Fsperimental Evidence of Electrostriction 
  One of the earliest, and certainly one of the most spectacular, discoveries in solution 
chemistry was made over 250 years ago, when Emanuel Ssvedenborg'" found that the addition 
of soluble salts to water seemed to cause no increase in its volume. The phenomenon was 
rediscovered several times in the 18th and 19th centuries and, when John Oalton observed it, 
he declared it to be "the grea[est discovery that (know of next to the atomic theory". It led 
[o a belie! that water was 'porous-' and could absorb salts like a sponge. However, in 1770, 
Watsonr°' showed that the volume of the liquid did change by n small but measurable amount, 
and in 1844, Holker'" demonstrated that the change could actually be nega[ive for some salts 
[e. g., metal(Iq sulphates]. so that their solutions occupied less volume than the original 
water. Such behaviour was in striking contrast to that of organic compounds like alcohol and 
sugar, whose addition to, and dissolution in, water increased the volume of liquid by roughly 
the amount of their own volume. 
  A further important discovery came in 1878, when. Ostwald"' showed that if an aqueous 
solution of a strong acid was mixed with an equivalent amount of an aqueous solution of 
a strong base, there was a constant expansion of about 19. 5 cm' mot-', irrespective of the 
constitutions of the acid and base. This result became completely understandable a fesv }'ears 
later, when Arrhenius advanced his theory of electrolytic dissociation [Arrhenius sent a copy 
of his doctoral dissertation (Uppsala) to Ostwald at Riga. who later described how he bad 
"got on the same day this dissertation, a toothache. and a nice daughter. and it was too much 
for one day"]. The theory showed [hat for the neutralization, say, of potassium hydroxide 
by hydrochloric acid in water. the reaction is really 
       K*tOH-+H*+CI- -> K*+Cl'tH,O (19) 
which is equivalent o 
and is clearly independent of the composition of the acid and base, provided they are both 
strong. The observed expansion of about 19. 5 cm' mot" meant that the self-ionization of 
water involved an equal and opposite contraction. 
   Ostwald also found that if one of the electrolytes was weak, and at a concentration high 
enough to ensure that it was almost completely unionized, then the volume change .vas 
smaller and varied from one electroh•te to another. For example, the neutralizations 
       K*+OH"tCH,CO,H -> K*tCH,CO;+H,O (21) 
occurred with volume changes of +9.5 and -6.6 crn' mot-', respectively. Subtracting Eq. 
(19) from Eq. (21) and from Eq. (72), we find that for the ionization reactions 
       CH,CO,H -> CH,CO~+H* (23)
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must involve volume changes of -10.0 and -26. Icm' mol-', respectively, and in confirmation 
of this Osnvald showed that the volume change for the mutual neutralization of the iwo 
weak electro]ytes 
      CH,CO,H+NH, -• CH,CO~ ~NH; (25) 
was -16.3 em' mol'', which is very close to the value obtained by summimg the changes for 
reactions (19), (23) and (?4). (It should be noted that nlthough sudsequent density measure-
ments have shown Ostwald's values to be wrong by a few cm' mol-', they have confirmed 
his general conclusions.) 
  Much of the subsequen[ evidence of electrostriction has come from density measurements 
of the apparent molar volumes and partial molar volumes of salts in solution. Millerot9i 
has published two excellent reviews of the results; and it will be sufficient here to cite just 
a few early examples tha[ are fairly t}'pical of the behaviour of salts in general. 
  !n 1916. Horiba" found that the apparent molar volumes of NaCI. KCI and NH,CI in water 
increased with .increasing concentration of sal[ behveen 0 and 4 mol kg ', and wi[h increasing 
temperature between 0 and 50°C. whereas the apparent molar volume of [he soFvent water 
decreased with increasing salt concentration. His results for NH, CI were later used by Fajans 
and Johnson'01 in their attempt to separate the contributions of cation and anion volumes.
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Fig. 1 . The partial molar volume Vy,e~ of NaCI in water at ?S'C and (ezperiroemal 
      points Crom Adams-r'). The curve marked DNB was calculated from the 
      Drude-Nernst-Born model for rn=0 (see p. 1S6). The point B is a
       theoretical value for m=0.900 mu1 kg's at aunospheric pressure, calculated 
      from the value A for m=0 using the Debye-HOCkeI relationship(34).
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Adams3O (who was apparently unaware of Horiba's work) confirmed his results for NaCI 
aC ?5"C, and also showed that the partial molar volume Va,ci pf the salt rnrreasr rl with 
increasing pressure - a surprising result which. as it turns out, is only explicable in teens of 
electrostriction of the solvent (see Section 5). Some of Adams's results ere shown in Fig. I, 
where it will be seen that N,~~,ci was initially about 10 cm' mot-' less than the molar volume 
of the solid salt. but that it approached that volume at about 10 kbar. At concentrations 
greater than m=3 mot kg-'. the value ul' {'s,cl began to decrease when the pressure wns raised 
above 8 kbar. 
   In non-aqueous systems, Butler er af.~''' observed. in the early 1930's that the partial molar 
volumes of salts are very much smaller in aliphatic alcohols than in water, a fact which 
they correctly attributed to the greater electrostriction of the alcohols`. They also found that 
the apparent molar volumes ¢ increased more rapidly with increasing concentration than they 
did in water, although they nl] obeyed the simple relationship 
where c was the molar concentration of salt and the factor n .vas about six times larger 
than for water. Later work showed that this kind of behaviour is true in general of salts 
in organic solvents. 
   A rather direct estimation of the volume change involve) in electrostriction, not. arouud 
free ions but around uvineriorts (dipolar ions), was made in about I93S by Cohn. Edsall 
and McMeekin,"' who found that the amino acid, glycine 
                                ~fla~'CH_•CO! 
had an apparent molar volume of 43. 5 em' mot-' in water at 25'C.. whereas the corresponding 
volume of the isomeric. unionized compound, glycolamide 
                                  H,N•CO•CH,OH 
was 56.?cm' mot-'. They argued, from Traube's rules, that in the absence of electrostriction 
the two volumes would have been nearly equal, and that the difference uf -I?.7cm' mot-' 
represen[dd the electrostrictive cpntrnction that occurred around the ionized isomer. They 
also showed that the contraction increased as the distance between the two charged groups 
increased in the higher amino aciJs. 
a. Theories of Glectrostriction 
   In 187?, Favre and Valson"', who were the first to observe additivity relationships for the 
   * A simple and direct demonstration f this difference can be carried out by adding some so1iJ 
     NaOH to too standard flasks, one containing ware[ and the other methanol. The solid initially 
      increases the volume of each mixture, bu: as it dissoWes. the ayueous olution returns to about [he 
      mluine of the original water, whereas the methanol solution shrinks at considerably ess Than the
     original volume of methanol.
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apparent molar volumes of related salts, suggested that the volume change that occurs when 
a salt is dissolve) in water is the result of two competing effects: (i), a contraction of [he 
water under the influence of the so[u[e. and (ii), an increase in the volume. of the salt due 
to "the more or less advanced dissociation of its constituent elements". The first effect is what 
we now refer to as elec[rostriction, and the second is probably to be likened to the expansion 
that occurs when a salt melts. 
   [n 1893, Tamntann"' pointed out that the effects of strong electrolytes on the plrysical 
properties of water were similar to those of an applied hydrostatic pressure. and inferred from 
this the existence of a high uniform, "internal pressure" (BFnnearurk) in such solutions, 
produced by the aurac[ion of water molecules by the dissolved ions. But he had no quantitative 
theory of the pressure, nor of the volume compression associated with it. 
   However, in the following year. Drude and Nernst"' developed a sound electrostatic theory 
of the comraction of solvent around an ion. Their treatment assumed the solvent to be a 
continuum oC dielectric constant c and the ion to be a hard sphere of radius r and of charge 
z', a being the charge on a proton and z beingan integral number. It yieldeJ an expression 
for the electrostatic change of volume, per ion, of the form 
              __ Ve,ZTer_ ce 
or its equivalent 
              z'x° ~_ 
where V derioles the volume of solvent, s, is its compressibility an[I P is the .pressure. The 
contraction for a mole of ions V,, is, of course. given by multiplying I,, by the Acogadro 
constant .l'. It is itneresting that [he assumptions and approximations that underlie Eqs. (27) 
and (?8) are precisely [hose that Born"' used many years later in deriving his well-known 
formula for the molar free energy of hydration of ions 
r 
Indeed, Krichevskii3B1 rediscovered Eq. (28) in 1938 by differentiating Borris formula for G,, 
with respect to pressure. A later treatment by Buchanan and Hamann39•a9/ allowed for the 
pressure dependence of r and gave, in place of Eq. (28), the expression 
           '- 2r° dP 2r° I -- uP 
   Although more refined treatments of electrostric[ion hate been developed3O, it remains a 
fact that the simple Drunde-Nernst-Born (DUB) model works surprisingly well -perhaps 
better than it should. As Friedman and KrishnanJ21 have remarked 
     "The Born model is so simple and the results obtai
ned with it w promising that there
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     have been a great many efforts to refine it. The general conclusion is [hat it is hard 
     to improve on the Born model for estimating the part of the solvation energetics[hat 
     is peculiar to ionic salutes". 
  Qualitatively, it will be seen that the DNB model predicts (i), that the electrostriction - V,, 
should be proportional to [he square of the charge ze on the ions. nnJ this is borne out by 
the very negative partial molar volumes of multiply-charged ions191. (ii), that it is inversely 
proportional to the ionic radius r, x'hich HeplerS1' found to be the case for many ions. and 
(iii), that it increases in proportion to the value of the derivative a rda/dP, which, in turn. 
increases in going from water to organic solvents61: 
                                           water methanol ethanol acetone 
     IOrxe'o's/uP(bar'') at 25`C and 1 bar 6.01 32.4 37.6 69.1 
This explains the experimental results of .Butler er a1.==' (referred to in Section 4). Cor the 
partial molar volumes of .ions in alcohols. A statement by Kauzmann el al."', that "clectro-
striction would be much reduced" in a "non-aqueous environmeni', is wrong. both in theory 
anJ fact. 
   Quantitatively, the model yields values of about --20 cm' mot" for the two ions of a 1 : 1 
electrolyte in water at 25`C and aunospheric pressure°•601. This is certainly of the same order 
as the experimental values of V°°- h;, for the alkali halides if we take the 'intrinsic' volume 
V„ to be the extrapolated volumes of the IiquiJ salts. I[ is also of an appropriate magnitude 
to explain the volume changes that Os[wald1°' found for ionization reactions in water. and 
that Cohn er al."' found for the electrostriction of zminerions (see Section 4). 
  A particular advantage of the DNB model is prat it allows us to make at least rough 
predictions of the influence of pressure and temperature on the electrostatic part of the free 
energy of ions, and if this is dominant in a system, to make some guess as to the behaviour 
of the system under pressure. As an example of its usefulness, we ntay consider the results 
that Adams"' obtained for the partial molar volume V~,p of NaCI in water under pressure. 
and which are shown in Fig. 1. Adams commented on "the astonishing fact that Vn,ci ncreases 
with increasing pressure except at the highest pressures and in the most concentrated solutions". 
But, a few years later Krichevskiit°' pointed out that this trend is just what we should expect 
from the fact that the term z °a"e/o'P in Eq. (28) decreases with increasing pressure. Krichevskii 
diJ not consider the pressure dependence of the term t/r. but this, also, contributes to the 
increase of Y,, with increasing pressure. at:d a calculation base) on formula (30) [see Ref. 
(30), p. 56] yields the cun•e IabelleJ DNB in Fig. I, which has been drawn to pass through 
the experimental ealue of V„~, at zero pressure anJ concentration. I[ gives quite a good 
representation of the experimental trend. 
   An alrernative, and more or less equivalent. way of viewing the increase of Vs,ei with 
increasing pressure is to consider that an applieJ pressure reduces the compressibility of the 
solvent c6 and so reduces any contraction induced by the electric fielJs of [he ions [n this
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connection, Hamann and Lim"' observed that the partial molar vo]umes of salts in water and 
organic solvents were inversely proportional to the values of cs• Gases are, of course, very 
much compressible than liquids and i[ is therefore not surprising that 6enson e1 ai."' found 
some extraordinarily negative partial molar volumes fur NaCI in water above its critical 
point - of the order of -10'cm' mot-' at 390-C and a density of 0.45g cm-' (the initial 
increase of Vr„a which Horiba" observed between 0 and 50°C, reverses at about 60'C: it is, 
incidentally, a minor failing of the DNB model t:[at although it correctly- predicts the high-
temperature decrease, it does not explain the low-temperature increase of Vv,u). 
   The DNB model is concerned only wi[h solute-solvent interactions and therefore s[rictly 
applies only at infinite dilution. The solute-solute interactions that become important a[ 
higher concentrations are described by the analogous continuum theory of Debye and HOckel 
(DH), which gives the following ]imiting relationship for the mean molal activity coefficient 
T: of a 1 : i salt at fairly low molalities m 
         -log,°rt = Am,na~a (31) 
where n denotes the Density of the solvent and A is the usual DH parameter, containing the 
lediectric constant of the solven[ as a factor s "'. The difference between the partial molar 
volume P' of the two ions at the molality nr and that at infinite dilution V9 is given by 
                 ?iP 
and carrying out this differemiation of Eq. (31). we find that 
                            3 nlne _1 nlnn vzru' (33)       V`-V°=2 RTA~In 10)~ 2 n'P i i7P )nr 
which, for water at ?5'C and atmospheric pressure, gives 
         V`- V°°=2. 79m'nwz (34) 
where 1"- Vm is in cm' mot-' if m is in mot I<g 'and ,n is in gem-'. We might expect Eq. 
(34) to be limited in its usefulness to the range of concentrations in which the DH limiting 
law (31) applies, that is, to the range below nr=0.05 mot kg ', where the ]imi[ing law values 
of logy, ;, are already about 30po [oo high. However, it turns out that Eq. (34) applies quite 
well a[ much higher concentrations than that'": for example, it predicts that beaveen m=0 
and w=0.900 mot kg", the value of Vy,c, in water at 25°C and atmospheric pressure should 
increase from 17,03 to 19. 68 cm' mot"' (from A w B in Fig. D, which is within 17Qo of the 
change that Adams=" found cxperimetally. It is wrong by only 6ao' at m=5. 703 mot kg '. 
Also, butler er aLt31 showed that it satisfactorily explained their experimental (finding that [he 
apparent molar volumes of salts in alcohol solutions increased much more rapidly with 
increasing concentration [han they did in water. and that they obeyed the square root 
relationship (?6) wi[h a factor a that was greater than [hat for water by about the theore[ical 
DI-I amount. 
   By analogy with the simple picture of the influence of pressure that was offered in the
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paragraph before last, it could be argued that the electric field of the ions in concentrated 
solutions also acts to reduce the compressibiliq• of the solvent-which is essentially Tammann's 
hypothesis."' 
  The theories discussed above hate assmned the solvent to be a dielectric continuum and. in 
spite of that gross simplification, they have worked surprisingly well. But ultimately they will 
be supplanted by treatments that take proper account of the molecular and atomic structures 
of the soh'ent and solute. These will bc, nut so much theories, as simulations of the behaviour 
of systems of molecules and ions by means of computers. There are two distine[ methods of 
approach to this kind of calculation The d4wve Cnr(o (MC) method generatzs a large 
number of configurations of the molecules and ions, subjec[ to their interaction by appropriate 
imerparticle potentials, by random Displacements at a fixed temperature and density. Quantitizs 
like the energy, pressure and radial distribution function are then derived as averages over all 
configurations in the sequence. In the 14o(ernlar Dyommics (hf D) technique. the classical 
cyuations of motion of the molecules and ions are sot vcd by step-by-step methods at a fixed 
total energy and density. and the other thermodcnamic properties are then estimated as 
averages over time rather than configurations. 
   A start has recently been made on simulations of ionic solutions by both methods. Watts 
and his co-morkersjB1 have carried out )7C simulations for a number of aqueous solutions. 
and lieinzinger and his colleagues°P1 hove made similar calculations by the MD method. 
Although neither group has explicitly derived or discussed the extent of electrostriction of water 
around the ions, information on this rs contained in their calculated plots of the average 
number of water molecules within particular distances from the centre of an ion. Both the 
~fC and \dD results show that, for the alkali halidzs at normal cemperature and pressure, the 
first hydration shell (as defined by Heinzinger and Vogel/01) contains 1-2 more water molecules 
than it would i( it had the normal density of water, although this rather large contraction is 
partly counterbalanced by the lower densin• of the neat shell. 
   Some particularly interesting calculations are [hose of Watts rr al."' for Li*F- ion-pairs at 
500 K, but at a low average water density of 0. I?5 g cm-', corrzsponding to a pressure of about 
           .° 
               u°"ur.ai~r.~o -.~ 
          J II t~ 
                                                _f        o `~- 'I 
       L-• yl/~ - ~~ Fig• ? Calculoted (Monte Carlo) densities ofO 
        •, t and H a[oms of H,O molecules in the 
            rr ~ v, neighbourhood of an Li'F- ion-pair 







          ,_
.ao .u -za na ao
rage water density of 0. I?5 g cm"' (from 
Watts et a(.'~'). The numbers on the 
arcs indicate distances in A from [he 
midpoint between [he ions.
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200 bar for supersantrnted water ranmrr. The insults, based on the use of Hartree-Pock 
i ntenc[ion potentials, are shown in Fig. '_ in the form of plots of the density of ox)'gen and 
hydrogen titans around the ions. It wilt be seen [hat, in spite of the fairly high temperature 
and low• pressure, a substantial amount of electrostrictive'condensation' of water has occurreJ 
around the ions. There are about ten water molecules within a radius of SA from the centre 
of each ion, and this 'condensation' corresponds to a contraction of the water at constant 
pressure by an amount of about ISOOcm' per mole of Li'F-. R explains the fact that 
contractions of that order occur when salts dissolve in supercritical water at fairly low 
pressures.JB1 
6. Chemical Equilibria at hligh Pressures 
 6-1. Ionization[ of wenA electrnlgtex 
  It .vill be apparent from the brief history in Sections 2 and 4 that, by the early 1890's the 
combined thermodynamic ontributions of Ostwald, Arrhenius and Planck had led to a clear 
conclusion that an applieJ pressure should increase the degree of ionization of a weak 
eleetrolvte in solution, and had indicated the extent of that change. And Urude and Nernst 
had provided a fundamental explanation of the effect in terms of the electrostriction of solaent 
around the ions that are formed by the electrolytic dissociation of a neutral molecule*. 
  Soon afterwards, at Arrhenius s suggestion. the pressure effect wns observcA directly by 
his student Fanjung."' w'ho measured the electrical conductivities of aqueous solutions of 
both strong and weak electrolytes at applied pressures up to 264 bar. Fanjung found that 
the conductivities of weak carboxylic acids increased much more rapidly with increasing 
pressure than did those of salts and, from this, he was able to conclude that the molar 
ionization constants of the acids K; increased by an average of 12yo between 0 and 264 bar. 
For acetic acid, the change corresponded to d RT In K~/dP=10.6 em' mot-'. and it follows 
from formula (17) that J I%•--9.5 em' mot-', which is quite close to the volume change that 
Osnvald had estimated from dilatometric data at atmospheric pressure [see under formula 
(23) )• 
  That pioneering work was followed by some rather more extensive conductivity measure-
ments by Tammann and his colleagues. at pressures up [0 3 kbar. The results, which were 
reviewed by Brander in 1932."" confirmed Eanjung's observation of a general increase of A; 
for weak electrolytes with increasing pressure, but showed that over the wider experimental 
pressure range, In A; was not a simple linear function of the pressure. Instead. ~JV•l. defined 
by Eq. (17), decreased steadily-by about 40?~ between 0 and 3 kbar for weak acids 
in water. 
  More recently, since about 1950, [here has been a great accelerntion of work on this subject 
   * It is worth noting that Osnvald, Arrhenius Planck. and Nernst all subsequently receive) Nobel 
     Prizes. as did Born.
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and several hundred systems, aqueous and non-aqueous. hare now be 
of experimental methods: conductimetric, potentiometric and spectrosco 
results have been fully described and discussed in a review covering w 
a supplementary listing for the years 1973-77"'. Without erccption, t 
dissociation of ground-state neutral molecules into ions in solution inv 
is favoured by raising the pressure-to the highest pressures that hav 
  Fig. 3 gives a couple of examples of [his general behaviour. It 
pressure on the molal ioniza[ion connant A"". of ammonia in water at 4 
timetrically, and on the self-ionization constant of water. measured p 
glass electrode"'. It will be seen that the curves rise continuously, an 
kbar increases K. for ammonia by a fac[or of about 500. The dashed 
the result of an attempt to estimate the contribu[ion of electrostrictio 
It was tzlculated°01 by applying the Born formula for the free energy 
pair of small ions, and allowing for the influence of pressure on r an 
qualitative description of the behaviour of the actual weak electrolytes 
as it did also of the behaviour of Vn,n in Fig. 1. 
  Another, similar, test of [he Drude-Nernst-Born model is to see h 
initial pressure-dependence of the standard panial molar volume change 
of weak electrolytes. This is often represented by a 'partial ntola 
defined as 
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                                                      ~N~/cm' mol-' 
                                            at 2SC and 1 bar
                                                  water methanol
                  phenol -18.4 -38.5
                  4-nitrophennl -10.0 -31.7 
                picric acid -10.0 -25.
                piperidine -2F.8 -53
                Pyridine -24.2 -49
If we apply this differentiation to the DNB electrostrictive volume 1'„ [formula (30)7 and 
neglect the pressure-dependence of r, we find the following simple relationship61 
       r,,=V,,X1.99X10'° bar' (36) 
for ions in water at 25`C and atmospheric pressure. Empirically, Lown er al.1B' have observed 
that a relationship of this kind holds between dti•" and JV°° for the ionization of acetic acid 
in water, with a proportionality constant of 2. 13 X 10-` bar '. 
  The DNB formulae for electrostric[ion contain the derivative s'os/BP, which varies consi-
derably from one solvent to another, and has the values fisted in Sections i for a few common 
liquids. It is several times greater for methanol than For wwater and for that reason we might 
expect that JI~`° for ionization reattions would be more negative and the pressure effects larger 
for solutions in methanol than for ones in water. That prediction is borne out by the 
experimental values of JV°° for the two solvents, listed in Table I. It is also borne out by 
the recent measuremen[s of Inoue er al."'', which show tha[ the ionization constant of 
trimethylamine in methanol at 25°C is increased by a factor of 11.8 between 0 and 2 kbar. 
whereas Hamann and StraussdB1 found that the corresponding factor for water is 6.8. These 
results are, of course. consistent with the data of Butler er ai.r" for the partial molar volumes 
of salts in alcoholic solutions. 
  The DNB equations also contain the .radius r oC the ions (or, more appropriately in a 
pol}•atomic on, the radius of the particular atom or group that carries [he bulk of the electric 
charge) in the denominator so that J Vm should be less negative and the pressure dependence of 
A, correspondingly less for electrolytes that form large ions than for ones that form small ones. 
This could explain why the firs[ ioniz[i[ion constane of HzS in water increases by a factor of 
2, 8 between 0 and 2 kbar, whereas that of H,O increases by a factor of 4. 2 s' However, 
[he effect does no[ always appear where it might be espec[ed; for example it is not apparent 
in the series of methylamines from ammonia to trimethylamine61. There are evidently more 
subtle struc[ural effects operating here than can be handled by a simple continuum theory. 
   An effect which is similar to that of ion size arises from charge delocalization in ions. The 
carboxylic acids provide examples of this effect. It the negative charge in a carboxylate ion 
were Located on one of the nvo oxygen atoms, it would be expected tha[ J V°° for the ionization
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of these acids wouids be close to the values for water and phenol. but in fact it is only hat( 
thoses' The reason is that the charge is distributed equally between the tu~o oxygen atoms, 
and the effective radius of the charged group is larger than if the charge were wholly on 
one atom. Other clear examples of the effect are to be seen in the ionization of substituted 
phenols and benzoic acids contnining electron-withdrawing groups. Hamann and Linton/91 
showed, on the basis of Cucken's electrostatic model, that the following relationship should 
theoretically exist between the J V°° for substituted and unsubs[ituted compounds: 
        JV~,-JV9,_s=-2.69(p1:,as-PK~„~s)cm' mot-' (37) 
for water at 25°C and atmospheric pressure. They found that it did, indeed, describe the 
high-pressure behaviour of this class of compounds very well. 
   An alternative way of viewing charge delocalization is to split the electrostriction into purls 
arising from separated partial charges which act independently on their surroundings. If, in 
the case of carboxylate ions, it were supposed that each oxygen atom carried half the total 
negative charge, [he electrostrictioe ffect would be the sum of nvo rerms containing c~/4, that 
is, it would be proportional to E'/? instead of es, as it would if all the charge were on one 
atom. This approach is particularly appropriate when the charged centres are a large distance 
apart. 
  To conclude this sub-section it shouhl be emphasized that the increase of ionization with 
increasing pressure is universal and continuous: there is no reason. either theoretical or experi-
mental. to suppose that it may ever stop or reverse. We can confidently expect that all weak 
electrolytes avill become strong if their solutions arc compressed sufficient)}•. Of course. there 
is a practical problem in doing that, because sola•ents freeze under isothermal compression and 
it is necessary to heat them in order to keep them liquid. The most extreme experiments of 
[his kind have been concerned with the self-ionization of water, which has been measured•sm 
conductimetrically in shock-wave compression. to a maximum pressure, temperature and 
density of l33 kbar, 800'C and 1. 73 g cm ', respectively. Under those conditions, the ionic 
product (K'.)s=m,t+ntoa_ is 0.089 mot' kg ', which is about 10" times greater than its normal 
value! There is little doubt that a[ not much higher pressures and temperatures. water 
becomes fully ionized into HsO* and OH' ionss,ss' It is then essentially a molten salt, iso-
electronic with NH,F and NaOH. On the theoretical side, it would be very interesting to 
see whether a computer simulation of water base) on Stillinger and David's 'polarization' 
molecular modelSO, which is capable of ionizing, would predict a high degree of ionization 
in the P-V-T region where it appears to occur experimentally. 
  6-2. Ionization of charged moleeulea 
   The presence of the factor z'c' in the DNB expressions for electrostriction means that the 
successive ionization steps of a polybasic acid should involve increasingly large decreases in 
volume and correspondingly greater pressure-induced increases of ionization. This effect is to
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be seen in Tables 17 and 18 oC reference (6), for example in the data Cor phosphoric, oxalic. 
malefic and citric acids and for the base ethylenediamine. 
 Bjerrums" proposed a simple electrostatic model for the ionization of pol}basic acids which 
is appropriate when the ionizing groups are structurally identical and which gives the following 
relationship between [he first and second ionization constants K, and K, o(a dibasic acid 
      K,/ Kz=4 ezp (e'/egAT) (38) 
or 
       In K,-In K°-In 4=e'/eakT (39) 
where 4 is a statistical factor <w"hich becomes 3 for a tribasic acid) and the term c'/ea is the 
electrostatic free energy change involved in bringing a second negative charge a from infinity 
to a distance n from the first charge in the molecule: n. is the distance between the hvo 
ionizing groups, c is the dielectric constant of the solvent. L is Boltzmann's constant and T is 
the absolute temperature. To apply Bjerrum'smodel to pressure effects. we can differen[iate 
Eq. (39) with respect to pressure, assuming that a is independent of pressure, to obtain 
       JG"-J1'~=RT(In 10)(p Kz-pK,-log,°4)B(ln=)/r7P (40} 
[nsening the value of d(In s)/dP for water nt 25"C and aunospheric pressure then gives the 
result 
       J V; -Jt•°=2.69(pKz-pK,-Iog,o4)cm° mol" (41) 
[cf. Eq. (37)], which suggests that Jl'; should be more negative than J{'; by an amount 
which is proportional to [he difference in the two pK values for the acid. Tltis turns out 
to be more or less true in prac[ice,61 with the correct proportionality factor. 
  G-3. D1i.MC7Gl lOII of OSNO('Ia1C(1 InIlY 
   The general effects of compression on the dissociation of ion pairs and ion completes are 
of [he q-pe to be expected from simple considers[ions of changes in electrostriction. The 
separation of two oppositely charged ions in solution involves an increase in the total az[ernal 
field strength and in the electrostriction of solvent, and so is favoured by an increase of 
pressure. The first evidence of such a change is to be found in the early measuremen[s of 
Fink." in 1885, which showed that the electrical conductances of aqueous solutions of ZnSO, 
increased almost twice as rapidly with increasing pressure as did the conductances of \aCl and 
HCI solutions. Fink's results were later confirmed by Kiirber51 and subsequently interpreted 
by Tammann and Rohmann°51 as implying an increase in the dissociation of ZnSU„ consistent 
with a volume change JI'=-8.2cm' mol-'. More recent work has shown that the magnitude 
of the effect can shed light on the question of whether a particular ion-pair is of the 'solvent 
separated' or 'cmuact' type,°1 
   The etperimental results can be understood quantitatively in terms of Fuoss's581 theory of 
ion-pairing renetions. Assuming that ions of opposite charges :.,e and z,e can be considered
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to form ion-pairs when they come withie a contact distance a of each other, Fuoss derived 
the dissociation constant for ion-pairs in the form 
      K,=3000[exp(z,zzo~/a=kT)7/4..p!Va' (42) 
where p denotes the density of the solvent and the other symbols have the same meanings 
as in earlier parts of this paper, If it be assumed that a is independent of the pressure, the 
pressure effect can be derived in the form 
        _dRTInK„_JV,„_ARTI_np+z,-_`'.V %,; 
            JP dP ~ a_' dP (43) 
and for water at 25°C and atmospheric pressure, this gives 
       ~V°°=L12-r 8. 35 z,zr/a(A) cm'mol-' (44) 
There is no a Prfori way of determining the parameter a, but if it is derived by applying 
Eq. (42) to a measured value of K„ at atmospheric pressure, then Eqs. (42) and (43) can be 
used to predict the influence of pressure on the equilibrium. It turns out that they do so with 
remarkable accuracy. Hamann er als~' used Eq. (44) to calculate the values JV°°=-7. 4 
and -9.Ocm' mot-' for ion-pairs of Mg?*SO; and La'*Fe{CN)s-, respectively, in water at 
25°C and I bar: the experimental values'' are -7.3 and -B.Ocnt' mot-'. Moreover. as 
Pig. 4 shows, Eq. (4?) gives a good description of the behaviour of K„ for La"Fe(CN)„-
a[ high pressures. to at least 2 kbar. 
   In view of this success of Eq. (42) at normal temperature, it is interesting to see whether 
it can explain some of the high-temperature, high-pressure (but relatively low-density) results 
of Franck5B1 and Quisr and Marshall.'" These authors. respectively, measured the molar 
dissociation constants P, of Li`CI- and Na'Cl- in water above its critical temperature. Their 
results are plotted as the solid curves in Fig. 5. together with dashed curves predicted by 
Fuoss's formula (42) [a has been adjusted to fit the lowest-density values of R',:. has been 
taken from the tables of Helgeson and Kirkham,60i and p has been omitted from Eq. (42) 
             -3.5 
         -3.6 Fuoss\ 
                                            Fig. 4. The molal dissociation constant of 
     E ion-pairs of La"Fe (CN)i;- in water Y 
      e_ -3.7 at 25°C. The crosses are experi-                                 Bjerrum 
      ~° mental points."' The curve marked 
                                                   Fuoss teas calculated fromformula
        -3 $ (42) ;.the curve marked Bjerrum is                                                di
scussed in Ref. (57). 
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A",]. The agreement is quite surprisingly good.
7. Chemical Reaction Bales at High Pressures 
  One of the most important advances in the theory of chemical reaction rates was made in 
1935. when Eyring, in the U. S. A. and Evans and Polanyi. in England, independently developed 
[he 'activated complex or 'transition state' theory. This provided. for the firs[ time. aquasi-
thermodynamic method of viewing reaction rates (the qualification 'quasi-' is important but 
is often forgotten). The theory supposes that, in a particular reaction. a state of chemical 
equilibrium exists between the initial reacting species and the transition state species and that 
the rate of reaction is governed by the difference in free energy between these two stales. 
  In the present comet, it is very interesting to find that Evans and Polanyi"' began their 
first paper on the new theor}• with the sentence "One of the main objects of this discussion will 
be to consider the influence of pressure on [hc velociq' of chemical reactions in solution". They 
then proceeded to derive the familiar relationship 
      JP 
where k denotes the reaction rnte constant and JV" is the molar volume change that occurs 
when the molecules pass from their initial stace into the transition slate. Evans and Polanyi"' 
further suggested that this volume change is made up of two factors: J, V', arising from
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changes n the reacting molecules [hemselves. and J,V°, arising from imeractions between 
the reacting molecules and the surrounding solvent. They clearly meant J, V= to include 
electrostrictioe ffects, because they referred to a possible contribution from the "process of 
desolcation of an ion reacting with an organic molecule". However. although they discussed 
the Menshutkin reaction of ethyl iodide with pyridine to form ethy'I pyridinium iodide 
      C,H,I+C,H,N -~ C:1{; NC,H,+I' (46) 
-a reaction which is considerably accelerated under pressure-they surprisingly made no 
mention of electrostriction as a factor contributing to the acceleration. Maybe this w•as 
because they seem to have thought the product to be covalent rather than ionic. for they 
wrote it as 
      Cr,H,N~C_Hs (47) 
A Tew yenrs later. Steam and Eyring`=' also considered _[he influence of pressure on the rates 
of Menshutkin reactions in solution. but again they ignored electrostriction. 
  Perhaps the firs[ clear evidence of the importance of electrostriction (and of the J~ V= term) 
in determining the behaviour of reaction rates under pressure came from some experiments 
in 195319 concerning the unimolecular, 5,~1• solvolysis of rerr-bun~I chloride in 80/20 ethanol/ 
water solution at 25°C. This reaction proceedsthrough aslow step which involves the stretching, 
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Fig. G The influence of pressure an some chemical reaction rates.°" The details 
      of the reactions I-VIII are given in Table ? of Ref. (63). The signs 
       ~, 0, and - in Jiwte thnt they erere nccampanicd by an increase, no 
      change, and a decrease, respettively, in the nwnber of ionic charges.
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       (CI-1,),CCI -• ((CH,),C"...Cl-'~* -' (CH,),C'+C1' (48) 
The bond-stretching that occurs in forming the transition state means that J, V* is positive (of 
the order of -i-6 cm' mol-' °01) anJ if it were the only significant term in J V~, the reaction 
would be retarded by an increase of pressure. The experiments showed that the reaction is 
actually accelerated to an extent that suggests that J,V* must be about -?S cm' mot-`P01 which 
is of the same order as the electrostriction around free ions, and indicates that the charges may 
be almost fully developed in the transition state. 
   The der predominance of the elecvostrictive effec[ in the above reaction, and others, 
including Menshutkin reactions, led to a suggestion"•"' that electrostriction might often be the 
determining factor in high-pressure reaction kinetics-at least for those reactions [hat involve 
the formation or removal of electrical charges. That view was soon supported by the 
experimental results that are shown in Fig. 6, where [he signs +, 0 and -indicate that the 
reactions were accompanied by an increase, no change, and a decrease, respec[ively, in the 
number of ionic charges. Since that [ime, many hundreds of reaction rntes have been measured 
under pressure"' and, although a few exceptions may have been found to this simple principle. 
it seems to remain a rather useful one. 
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